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Argela Selects GIPS to Ensure High-Quality Mobile VoIP  
for Its Customers 

 
Türk Telekom’s TT WiRO Service Eliminates Mobile Roaming Costs, While Providing 

HD Voice from GIPS  
 

San Francisco — March 9, 2010 — Global IP Solutions (Oslo Børs: GIPS), the 

leading provider of IP multimedia processing solutions, announced today that Argela 

Technologies, a subsidiary of Türk Telekom, Turkey’s leading telecom provider, has 

integrated GIPS VoiceEngine™ Mobile to ensure excellent call quality on its TT WiRO 

calling service. TT WiRO allows customers to avoid international roaming costs.  

 

The TT WiRO mobile soft-client enables customers to be charged under their home or 

office phone line for calls made from any location either using a Wi-Fi supported 

mobile phone or laptop. To ensure that callers have the best experience without 

delay, jitter or echo, Argela selected GIPS to provide carrier-class voice quality. 

 

“TT WiRO provides real benefits to telecom operators by increasing customer loyalty 

and revenue streams. We depend on GIPS VoiceEngine Mobile to support the TT 

WiRO service because it’s the leader in providing the best quality VoIP while 

simultaneously resolving persistent IP network difficulties,” said Mr. Erhan Lokman 

Argela Product Director. 

 

“We are excited to be a part of Argela Technologies latest innovation,” said Joyce 

Kim, GIPS’ Chief Marketing Officer. “The TT WiRO application provides Türk 

Telekom’s customers a dynamic product that delivers true value and user choice 

while traveling internationally as well as excellent voice quality from GIPS.”  

 

GIPS VoiceEngine Mobile offers application developers, service providers and 

hardware manufacturers the ability to effortlessly build solutions that offer HD voice, 

while simultaneously overcoming network impediments.  
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About Argela 
Argela provides telecom operators with turn-key next generation solutions with a 
strong commitment to developing the most innovative products & services, 
understanding operators’ needs, customizing solutions accordingly and building a 
continuous relationship with its partners and customers. 
 
Argela collaborates with telecom operators to help them increase their revenue, 
customer satisfaction and loyalty, and decrease churn through distinguished, 
innovative solutions. These solutions include network convergence, targeted 
advertisement platform including sponsored services, IPTV, service delivery 
framework, number portability, professional services and services infrastructure. 
Argela is combining its extensive telecom expertise with its high energy and ultimate 
passion to add value to its customers’ business. 
 

About Global IP Solutions 

Global IP Solutions (Oslo Børs: GIPS) provides best-in-class voice and video 
processing in IP communications. GIPS enables its customers to deliver unmatched 
quality, with a faster time-to-market and with less risk than alternative solutions. 
GIPS serves application developers, wired and wireless service providers and 
network and telecommunications equipment vendors. Its customer list includes 
ANET, AOL, Cisco, Citrix, CommuniGate, fg microtec, KT Networks, Nimbuzz, Nortel, 
Oracle, PCCW, Samsung, Yahoo! and other key players in the voice and video over IP 
markets. The company is headquartered in San Francisco with offices in Stockholm, 
Boston and Hong Kong. For more information, visit www.gipscorp.com 
 
 
 


